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Spring brings
‘improvements’
for Kilmarnock

refinancing from the finance committee,” said Booth. “I thank him
KILMARNOCK—Town coun- and Tom Saunders for saving the
cil members have reason to cel- town so much. We’re in a position
ebrate this week. They took steps to where our reserves are enough to
beautify Main Street, they approved also make a lump sum payment that
refinancing debt to save money and will lower the debt and save some
they plan to review ways to make interest. It speaks volumes about
things a little easier on merchants the town...and our financial pracwhen it comes to paying the busi- tices...and shows the good financial
ness tax.
shape the town is in. It appears, if
At Monday’s council meeting, projections hold out, the town’s
after giving approval
overall surplus may
to a citizens com- Plans for sprucing
exceed $200,000 at
mittee to get bids
the end of this fiscal
on adding colorful up Kilmarnock’s
year on June 30.”
plants along Main downtown Main
The motion for
Street, they wasted
refinancing
was
no time in passing Street will be
made by council
a resolution authomember Rebecca
rizing the issuance, detailed next week. Tebbs Nunn and
sale and award of
seconded by coungeneral obligation refunding bonds cilman Shawn Donahue. It passed
to save the town $34,108 a year in on a 6-0 roll call vote without disinterest. Over the life of the loan, cussion. Lowering the debt from
that would amount to $580,000 in reserves was not included in the
savings, said Ted Cole of Davenport motion.
and Company, the Richmond finanSmith reported the finance comcial investment company which mittee also will review the town’s
managed the process.
current business, professional, and
“We got six bids—a number we occupational license (BPOL) tax.
haven’t seen for a long time” in this The committee will review classimoney-tight economy, he said. “It fications, rates and timing of payspeaks highly of the town’s good ments to help merchants, especially
financial practices.”
during the difficult economic times,
Two loans will be refinanced by he said.
separate banks based on offering
Saunders noted the BPOL tax
the best savings. Vice mayor Wil- comes under criticism across the
liam Smith suggested taking some state because the fee is based on
of the reserves to pay down the debt “gross sales, even if the merchant
since the town’s reserves are earn- isn’t making much money. The tax
ing only about 0.5% interest.
is due March 1...but most businesses
A $5.35 million loan will be pro- work off their tax returns” which
vided by Carter Bank & Trust in are not due until March 15 “and
southwest Virginia. According to many get extensions. Having to pay
documents, the debt is for major BPOL in March forces merchants
upgrades to the wastewater treat- to estimate their gross receipts,” he
ment plant some 12 years ago. said. “We may possibly push back
There are no closing costs or pre- the due date. We want to be sensipaid penalties. The interest rate is tive to the economic conditions and
3.65% fixed over 16 years.
be user-friendly.”
A second loan for $1.4 million
The mayor acknowledged merwill be with BB&T bank. Docu- chant complaints about the tax.
ments show that debt is from the
“Because it’s based on gross
revitalization of Main Street. Clos- receipts, it’s very possible to not
ing costs will be absorbed into the make any money and still have to
loan and interest is at 3.01% fixed pay the tax,” Booth stated. “Not
for 10 years.
everyone pays the same thing. Doc“Saving $34,000 every year is tors, lawyers and other professionlike finding money in your pocket,” als may pay as much as I pay.”
said town manager Tom Saunders.
Booth owns and operates a land“It didn’t cost anything to get this.” scaping design and nursery in town.
Mayor Raymond Booth expressed
“We want to equalize that. We
his pleasure at the positive direction may even reduce the tax to act as
the town is headed.
stimulus to the town,” he said. “It’s
“I am especially pleased that vice very gratifying to see all these posimayor William Smith initiated the tive things happening in the town.”
by Audrey Thomasson

From left, Wintech representative Duveen Winter (foreground) instructs Trevor Jackson on using the
new Smartview reader. Lancaster Lions Club members Mike Goodman and J.W. Sawdy also attended
the tutorial. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lions Club purchases vision
assistance tool for high school
The Smartview reader, along with a mobile computer table at LHS, cost the Lions Club approximately $3,000, according to president Pam Kidwell.
Winter spent about an hour with Jackson,
teaching him how to use the machine to magnify
text, which will help him to read and write.
“It magnifies what you place under it so
Trevor can read or place a workbook under
it,” said Winter. “He can write on the page in
normal size but see it magnified on the screen.
It takes some hand-eye coordination practice.”
Because it’s on a moveable cart, Jackson will
be able to take the reader to class with him.
He is the only student at LHS to use the
machine. There are two visually-impaired students who will use the machine at LMS.
The Lions Club hopes to get a third machine
for use at Lancaster Primary School, said secretary Val Robinson.

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

T

hanks to the Lancaster County Lions
Club, Trevor Jackson will have a lot less
trouble reading and writing.
Jackson is a sophomore at Lancaster High
School and will now be using the Humanware
Smartview Synergy System, purchased by the
Lions Club to assist visually impaired students
at the school.
Duveen Winter of Wintech, a company which
specializes in the distribution of products for
the visually impaired, was at LHS March 14 for
a training session with Jackson, several Lions
Club members and J.W. Sawdy. Sawdy is a Lion
and the special needs counselor at LHS. He
spearheaded the effort to purchase the Smartview reader and also aquired a second Smartview for use at Lancaster Middle School.

Negotiations
continue with
a probable
consultant for
Bluff Point PUD
by Starke Jett

HEATHSVILLE—After meeting
with representatives from six firms
seeking the job of consulting on the
Bluff Point planned unit development (PUD), the Northumberland
board of supervisors has narrowed
down its negotiations to one firm,
according to county administrator
Kenny Eades.
AES Consulting Engineers from
Williamsburg is the leading candidate to help county leaders make a
decision on one of the most controversial developments they have ever
considered. The board will meet in
closed session March 30 to review
“additional pricing information,”
said Eades.
“They are very close,” said Eades.
“If things fall into place, they could
make a motion to hire them after
coming out of closed session.
Chances are it will be at their regular
meeting.”
Opponents of the development
have argued that the environmentally sensitive waterfront area, part
of which is zoned conservation, is
too low and the development is too
large. They have expressed concerns
about traffic and the impact on local
services and the Chesapeake Bay.
The consultant will examine the
PUD first proposed by Tom Dingledine more than a year ago and compare it to his by-right development
possibilities. As proposed, the PUD
includes a retail center, hotel and a
deep draft marina on Barnes Creek,
which would have to be dredged to
accommodate the anticipated luxury
yachts.
Supporters of the plan say it will
provide jobs for the region and add
to the county’s tax base.
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Proposed capital projects
for 2012 total $341,547;
plan set for public hearing
by Audrey Thomasson

Harbingers of spring
According to the calendar, Sunday was the first day of spring
and the signs are popping up everywhere. Daffodils are
blooming in Irvington, hundreds flocked to the 32nd annual
Rappahannock River Waterfowl Show in White Stone last
weekend and osprey and bluebird sightings have been reported
throughout the area. Another sure sign of spring in the
Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula is the popular Windows
on the Bay supplement (cover pictured above). Look for your
copy inside this issue of the Rappahannock Record.

Commission recommends zoning
changes regarding cluster homes
by Starke Jett
HEATHSVILLE—After a public
hearing that drew no comments, the
Northumberland planning commission on March 17 unanimously
recommended the board of supervisors amend the zoning ordinance
regarding the clustering of homes
in agriculture, residential and recreational residential zones.
The amendment removes the
phrase, “Each building shall con-
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tain no more than eight dwelling
units.” According to county land use
official Luttrell Tadlock, that provision is in conflict with regulations
for multi-family structures, which
currently require a conditional use
permit.
The board of supervisors on
March 1 approved an emergency
amendment to avoid the inconsistency in the ordinance. Supervisors
will re-examine the issue and hold
another public hearing April 14.
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LANCASTER—Emergency
911 operations snagged the top two
spots on the proposed 2012 capital
improvement plan (CIP) budget at
last week’s Lancaster planning commission meeting.
Some $341,547 in requests made
the cut for the first year of a working five-year plan of $1,282,611 at
this time. The proposed CIP will be
presented for a public hearing at the
April 21 commission meeting.
Focusing on requests for 2012,
the sheriff’s department is seeking
$45,134 to replace a 48-channel
voice recorder and an additional
$6,000 for an ethernet time server
for the 911 system.
According to Sgt. Jeffrey Haywood, technicians are unable to find
replacement parts for the current
15-year-old recorder and its limitations do not allow for additional
phone lines or radio channels to be
added for future needs. He noted the
time server is required to connect
the systems to others, but its timer
is out of sync with the other systems
and could be challenged by defense
attorneys in court cases.
Lancaster High School moved
into third position with a $30,000
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request to refurbish and motorize the
40-year-old gym bleachers. According to the school division’s request,
the bleachers don’t meet current
safety standards of the Americans
with Disabilities Act, but it would
cost an estimated $150,000 to
replace them. Manually moving the
bleachers results in injuries to crew
members each year. The $30,000
investment is expected to make the
bleachers safer to operate, although
maintenance costs will continue to
escalate.
The department of emergency services had requested about $45,000
for a new response vehicle. However, they have submitted an application for a $24,700 government grant
to offset 55 % of the purchase price
and their request was adjusted to
$20,300. A second emergency services request for $33,680 to replace
80 pagers was denied as an item that
should figure in the department’s
operating budget.
A school district request for
$80,000 for a new heating, ventilation and air conditioning system at
the middle school made the list at
number five, followed by $33,400
for replacement windows at the district administrative offices and the
bus garage.
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K.C. Troise

In its 32nd year, the annual Rappahannock River Waterfowl Show to benefit the White
Stone Volunteer Fire Department again brought scores of visitors to the town Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Some 87 artists, carvers, photographers and collectors exhibited
original paintings, prints, decorative carvings, working decoys, folk art carvings, bronze
sculpture, photographs and antique decoys. In the photo above, 2011 Artist of the Year
Dan Williams (left) of Dayton, Tenn., explains his large format photographs. From left
in the photo at right, Tim Kuca of Fredericksburg discusses the finer points of decoy
carving with Preview Gala guest Millard Bryant of Montross. Photos by Robert Mason Jr.

Regional water supply plan making the circuit
Adoption due by November
by Starke Jett
WARSAW—A Northern Neck Regional Water
Supply Plan is making the
rounds among local governments. Localities are mandated by the state to adopt a
regional plan by November.
Developed by the Northern Neck Planning Commission
(NNPDC)
in
Warsaw, the plan is rooted
in a severe drought the state
suffered over several years
in the early part of the last
decade. In 2003, the General Assembly passed legislation to develop “a regulation for comprehensive

Please
pick up
veterans’
photos

water supply planning to
protect water supplies for
the future economic vitality and public health of the
Commonwealth.”
The NNPDC has developed the plan for the region
over the last five years with
the services of environmental engineers EEE Consulting Inc. of Blacksburg. It
has been approved by the
Department of Environmental Quality. It must now
be approved by resolution
and a drought contingency
ordinance must be adopted
by each town and county
government
following
public hearings.

The
comprehensive
174-page plan examines
existing water sources,
uses, source conditions,
demand projection, demand
management and drought
response. It provides a
statement of need and alternatives and lists several
conclusions.
“The plan is heavily
weighted to consideration
of ground water issues. 96
of the 102 sources identified in this water supply
plan are ground water suppliers and 100% of the
community water supplies
on the Northern Neck are
derived from ground water.

Ground water sources provide drinking water for all
residents and visitors in the
water supply plan region,”
states the report.
“Primary ground water
withdrawals occur from
sources outside of the
Northern
Neck.
Total
ground water withdrawal
from wells located in the
Northern Neck is minor
when compared to withdrawals from the neighboring Middle Peninsula of
Virginia to the south, and
Southern Maryland,” it
states.
Projected growth and
development
in
these
areas outside the region
could strain the available
resources, but the plan concludes that water supplies

are adequate for current and
projected needs.
“What concerns us is
what’s happening outside
our region that we have no
control over,” said NNPDC
director
Jerry
Davis.
“What we hope and what
I’ve been told is that all
these regional plans will
be brought together into a
statewide plan that translates into planning across
state boundaries.”
The plan recommends
that localities consider
diversifying their water supplies by the development
of surface reservoirs, new
wells and the use of “less
conventional alternatives:
reclaimed water, desalination, rain harvesting, water
marketing and transfers.”

Animals For Adoption

The Agenda
Local Government News

When You’re On Your
Own,We’re With You.

The Animal Welfare League has many animals for adoption to good
loving homes. The dogs, cats, puppies and kittens change rapidly, in
lieu of listing them, interested persons may call the league at 435-0822
or Joyce at 462-0091 to be advised as to what is available at that time.
Visits to local animal shelters also are encouraged.
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SHERIFFS’ REPORT
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett this
week reported charges against seven individuals.

Felonies

Caitlin Groseclose, 22, of Midlothian was charged
March 19 with burglary and petit larceny.
Robert G. Shermer, 21, of Wake was charged March
19 by sheriff’s deputies with burglary and petit larceny
and by Virginia State Police with felony assault on law
enforcement and obstruction of justice.

Misdemeanors

A Cherry Point Drive man, 36, was charged March
14 with failure to comply with VASAP as ordered by a
Gloucester County court.
A White Chapel Road woman, 51, was charged March
17 with assault and battery.
A Richmond City man, 35, was charged March 17 with
failure to comply with support obligations.
A Kilmarnock area man, 32, was charged March 19
with contempt of court.
A Devils Bottom Road woman was charged March 19
with contempt of a Hampton City court.

Activity Report

March 14 : Staff checked on the well-being of a
Morattico Road man at the request of a concerned out-oftown citizen (no emergency services needed).
March 15: Staff responded to a possible burglary in
progress on Whites Lane (legitimate subjects removing
personal property with permission of owner) and to a
prowler complaint on Spencer Lane (unfounded). Staff
received a report of the theft of license plates from Holly
Haven Road ($50 loss).
March 16: Staff checked on the well-being of a
Swamp Lane resident at the request of a personal care
alarm vendor (no emergency services needed) and
responded with the Kilmarnock Police Department
(KPD) to a fight in progress on School Street, resulting in
two arrests for assault and battery made by KPD. During
a check for contraband at Lancaster High School, officials
discovered personal use marijuana in an 18-year-old student’s vehicle. The student was charged on a summons
with misdemeanor possession of marijuana and school
officials have pursued administrative actions against the
student in accordance with school board policy.
March 17: Staff received a larceny report from Mosquito Point Road (data card from a Direct TV receiver,
$20 loss) and responded to a traffic complaint on Oak
Hill Road, with Virginia State Police (VSP) to a commercial vehicle traffic crash on Beanes Road, to a destruction

of property complaint on Carters Creek Road (determined
to be civil, not criminal incident), to a trespass complaint
in the 1300 block of Merry Point Road, with Emergency
Medical Services (EMS) to a medical emergency in the
1300 block of Windmill Point Road and to a possible residential burglary on Pleasants Bank Lane.
March 18: Staff responded to a drunk/trespassing
complaint in the 2200 block of Black Stump Road, to a
customer causing a disturbance call in the 3500 block of
Irvington Road, to a public drunkenness complaint in the
1700 block of Windmill Point Road, to a target shooting
complaint in the 2300 block of River Road and received a
walk-in complaint of possible child abuse.
March 19: Staff responded to a prowler complaint on
Spencer Lane (unfounded), to an E911 disconnect call on
Paynes Creek Road (telephone line problem), to a domestic assault complaint (husband/wife) in the 3200 block of
Irvington Road, to a disorderly conduct complaint in the
8800 block of Mary Ball Road, to a computer trespass
complaint on King Carter Drive, to the local emergency
room to assist Northumberland authorities with a combative person in custody, and to a disturbance call in the
100 block of Pinckardsville Road. Staff received a larceny
report from Chownings Ferry Road (300-gallon aluminum water tank, $600 loss).
At approximately 2:30 p.m., the Commonwealth’s
attorney reported a suspicious abandoned vehicle in his
driveway in Irvington. A VSP unit was the closest available unit and responded to the call. The vehicle was
towed and stored as a trespassing vehicle.
At approximately 5:45 p.m., deputies and VSP
responded to a residential burglary on Rowe’s Point in
Irvington. On arrival, the officers found the homeowner
armed with a shotgun and detaining Caitlin Groseclose,
22, of Midlothian. A male, later identified as Robert G.
Shermer, 21, of Wake was unresponsive on a sofa in the
residence. Based on the immediate investigation, it was
determined that the homeowner interrupted the burglary,
and that the vehicle towed and stored earlier by VSP
belonged to Shermer.
Groseclose was arrested without incident and charged
with burglary and petit larceny. Shermer, who had to be
awakened by officers, resisted arrest and was subdued
with a taser. Deputies charged Shermer with burglary and
petit larceny. VSP charged Shermer with felony assault
on law enforcement and obstruction of justice. Personal
property of the victim, valued at $335, was recovered.
March 20: Staff notified Northumberland authorities and VSP of a traffic crash near the entrance to the

Snowden Park subdivision on Jesse Dupont Highway.
Staff responded to an attempted burglary at the Lancaster school board office and checked on the well-being
of a Sage Hill Road resident at the request of a concerned citizen (no emergency services needed).  
March 21: Staff responded to a noise and traffic violation complaint on Clover Lane.
Staff also conducted 14 traffic stops, issued three summonses, assisted four motorists, reported two deer strikes,
handled two calls for traffic control, investigated nine
building alarms, processed two mental health orders,
logged four inmate transports and fielded one call for
animal control service.

Fire calls

The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department responded
to a deer strike on Chase Street.
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department
responded to a traffic crash on Beanes Road.
The White Stone Volunteer Fire Department responded
to a downed power line on Christ Church Road.

Greenpoint
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AAA debunks fuel saving urban legends and myth FALL CRUISE SPECIAL
VIRGINIA
BEACH—
Gasoline prices average $3.55
a gallon across the country
and $3.48 in the Commonwealth. With the ongoing
increases at the pump, the
cumulative effect of higher
fuel prices is causing some
drivers to change their habits
and to seek other ways to save
money as they fill up.
But it is important that
motorists be leery of some
fuel conservation and money
saving tips that may not be
accurate or fuel saving. AAA
Tidewater Virginia wants to
help debunk some of the latest
myths, urban legends, and old
wives’ tales about saving fuel
and money at the pump:
Myth #1: Boycotting gas
stations one day a week will
cause oil companies to lower
fuel prices.
False: Unless one stops
driving their car altogether,
this would only postpone
the inevitable. “The United
States consumed about
137.93 billion gallons (or
3.28 billion barrels) of gasoline in 2009,” according
to the Energy Information
Administration (EIA).
That works out to a daily
average of about 388 million gallons or 8.99 million
barrels, the EIA notes. It’s
a matter of “pay me now
or pay me later.” At today’s
price level, some $1.4 billion is spent per day on fuel
purchases.
Myth #2: Driving the
most fuel-efficient car in
your driveway will save you
an extra $4,400 in fuel costs
over five years.
True: Assuming one car
gets 20 MPG and the other
gets 30 MPG, and they are
driven 15,000 miles a year.
With a fuel cost of $3.52,
the savings could total that
much in a five-year period,
the Department of Energy
estimates.
The average cost of
owning and operating a
sedan rose 4.8 % to 56.6
cents per mile during 2009,
according to the 2010 edition of AAA’s annual “Your
Driving Costs” study. That’s
$8,487 per year, based on
15,000 miles of annual driving. The cost of owning and
operating a small sedan,
driving 15,000 miles per
year, was $6,496. Annually,
it was $10,530 for a large
sedan, $9,301 for a minivan,
and $11, 085 for a 4WD
SUV, the study showed. But
that was based on an annual
cost of regular unleaded at
$2.603. It’s much higher
now.
Myth #3: Trading a gasguzzling SUV or large sedan
for a more fuel-efficient
compact or hybrid vehicle
makes more money or economic sense.

False: It is “cheaper to
keep her,” as the old saying
goes. Unless the car loan is
already paid off, the note
would accumulate more
consumer debt.
“About 82 % of new car
loans today have terms of
60 to 77.9 months,” according to a study by J.D. Power
and Associates. Therefore,
most Americans are “upside
down” or “underwater”
in their car loans. As borrowers, they still owe more
money on the car loan than
the vehicle is really worth.
The average owed at tradein is $4,221 more than the
vehicle is worth, one study
shows. If the vehicle is
traded in, the dealer will
simply roll the old loan into
the new loan, increasing the
debt load.
Myth #4: Using grocery
discount cards to buy gas
really will not save you any
money.
False: Whether single, a
hermit, or with a family of
four, folks still need to purchase groceries. The more
food one buys, the more
the discount. Some grocery
store chains offer a 10-centa-gallon discount for every
$50 spent. Another chain
offers 10 cents off each
gallon for every $100 you
spend on groceries. Is it
worth it? Depends on where
one shops. Folks could earn
300 gas points at one grocer
in one month, establishing a
discount of 30 cents a gallon
in a single fill-up.
Myth #5: Paying cash at
the pump can yield significant discounts.
True: With rapidly rising
gas prices, some filling stations have implemented a
two-tier purchase system.
At those stations, customers
using a credit card or debit
card can pay as much as 10
cents more per gallon than
cash customers. Some stations even offer a 15-cent
discount. Why?
They want to avoid the
“swipe fee.” Credit card fees
cost a typical gas station or
convenience store “2 % of
the transaction,” according
to the national Association
of Convenience Stores. That
fee increases with gas prices.
“The total cost of credit/
debit fees to convenience
stores in 2008 was $8.4 billion,” the group says. That’s
nearly triple the $3.2 billion
paid in 2003.
Myth #6: Premiumgrade gasoline is better than
regular gasoline.
It depends. Depending
upon where one fills up, premium is 27 cents to 30 cents
higher than regular blend.
It’s tempting to switch to
save a fistful of dollars. But
follow the owner’s manual

to see what blend the vehicle
needs.
In 1988, 15 % of passenger
cars sold in the U.S. required
premium gas. However, premium accounts for about 9
% of the gas sold in the U.S.
Some vehicles operate just
fine burning regular.
There’s a whole world of
difference between recommended and required. That’s
often not the case with many
sports and luxury models.
Engines with higher compression ratios need more
octane. Is the $4.50 saved
per fill-up worth the engine
knocking?
Myth #7: Turning off a
vehicle’s air conditioning unit
will improve gas mileage.
False: Most vehicles on
the road today are aerodynamic. At highway speeds,
vehicle air conditioning
can lower greenhouse gas
output. Rolling down windows will only increase the
drag on a vehicle.
In reality, any saving is
minimal. Driving around
with the air conditioning
off can increase discomfort levels during the pollen
season in the spring and the
fall. To avoid allergy attacks,
improve gas mileage by running the fan and keeping
windows rolled up.
Myth #8: Hypermiling
can improve gas mileage.
False: The goals of
hypermiling are positive,
such as eliminating aggressive driving and saving
energy, notes AAA. Unfortunately, some motorists
have taken their desire to
improve fuel economy to
extremes with techniques
that put themselves, as well
as their fellow motorists, in
danger.
Examples of dangerous
hypermiling
techniques
include cutting off the
vehicle’s engine or putting
it in neutral to coast on a
roadway, tailgating or drafting larger vehicles, rolling
through stop signs and driving at erratic and unsafe
speeds. These practices,
notes AAA, can put motorists in a treacherous situation.
Myth #9: Over-inflating tires or replacing compressed air with nitrogen in
tires will improve fuel efficiency.
False:
Over-inflating
tires does not improve fuel
efficiency, tire makers and
highway safety experts,
including AAA, say. It
results in tires wearing more
quickly and having less traction on the road. Replacing
compressed air with nitrogen will keep tire pressure
more stable over the long
term, but does not improve
efficiency. Improve fuel

economy by maintaining the
recommended pressure.
Myth #10: A vehicle uses
more fuel to shut down and
restart than to leave idle.
False: When a vehicle is
running but not moving, it is
achieving negative miles per
gallon. In addition, a warm
engine uses minimal fuel
to shut down and restart. If
stopping for longer than a
minute, it’s a good idea to
shut down the vehicle.
As part of North America’s
largest motoring and leisure
travel organization, AAA
Tidewater Virginia provides
its more than 325,000 members with travel, insurance,
financial and automotiverelated services.

S

“Montreal to Boston”
Sept. 17-24, 2011

Enjoy Holland America’s luxury 5
star Maasdam with stops at Quebec City,
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia,
Halifax & Bar Harbor.
Prices start at only
$1500 per person.
Call for details--Save $50 per cabin
if booked before April 1.

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

pecials

WWW.SPECIALSLTD.COM
68 South Main St – Kilmarnock
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00 • Sunday 11:00-3:00
804-435-8758

Some fun facts from these dates in history:
March 24th-26th

421 - The city of Venice was founded.
1409 - The Council of Pisa opened.
Speaking of Italy, Special selection of
Murano glass, sterling silver, & 14k gold beads
20% off this weekend
1883 -The first telephone call between New York and
Chicago took place.
1968 - The 58th and final episode of “The Monkees” TV
show was aired.
1995 - Boxer Mike Tyson was released from jail after
serving 3 years
Speaking of knocking someone’s lights out . . .
All Chandelier, table lamps & floor lamps 25% off
1995 - Eddie Vedder of Pearl Jam was rescued after a riptide
carried him 250 feet offshore in New Zealand.
1996 - The $100 bill was redesigned
Speaking of a 100, Over 100 Sterling Silver Rings at
50% off – this weekend
2005 - Sandra Bullock received a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.
2007 - The design for the “Forever Stamp” was unveiled
by the U.S. Postal Service.
Celebrating birthdays, fashionable people such as Elton
John, Bob Mackie, Ann, and Sarah Jessica Parker
Speaking of birthdays, handbags make a great present,
ALL designer handbags are 25% off this weekend!
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Museum skipjack to sail with new mast
R

eedville
Fishermen’s
Museum friends and
volunteers are currently
replacing the mast on the
42-foot Claud W. Somers,
the museum’s 100-year-old
Chesapeake Bay skipjack.
In the early 1900s, the
Claud W. Somers was used
under sail to harvest oysters
in Virginia waters.
In 2000, the museum
secured the skipjack from a
private donor, according to
volunteer Walter Jachimski.
It was in need of total restoration.
Volunteers quickly put
together a plan and totally
restored the Claud W.
Somers in one year, he said.
In 2005, the Claud W.
Somers was placed in the
Virginia Historic Landmark
Register and the National
Register of Historic Places.
For the past 10 years, it
has been used to take passengers on three-hour cruises,
said Jachimski. Recently,
it became more difficult for
the crew to raise the main
sail. The mast hoops would
snag on the mast surface
preventing the main sail to
be fully raised.
Last October, the crew
decided the mast needed to
be removed and taken to the
museum for refinishing, he
said. In February, committee chairman Harry Towne
de-winterized the push boat
and motored the skipjack to
a commercial fishing company where the 63-foot solid
wood mast was removed by
crane.
Twelve volunteers helped
with the mast removal opera-

From left, Reedville Fishermen’s Museum volunteers Bill
Brent and Dick Brent work on a new mast for the Claud
W. Somers.

tion and secured it on a trailer
for the three-mile trip back
to the museum. After close
examination, the volunteers
discovered rot in the center of
the mast, he said. It became
obvious it had to be replaced.
Volunteer Dick Bradt
inspected a spare timber
mast and a spare timber
boom donated by the State
of New York Forestry Division when the 2000 restoration was being done, continued Jachimski. The Norway
pine was stored under cover
and is well seasoned.
Bradt found the spare
timber boom was long
enough and nearly the
same diameter as the mast
removed from the Claud
W. Somers, said Jachimski.
The spare timber mast was

longer, much thicker and
would have required significantly more work to reconfigure. It will be saved for
the next replacement.
Bradt and fellow volun-

teers moved the Norway
pine timber to the museum
boat shop where it is being
shaped by volunteers. About
an inch is being removed
from the diameter above the
hounds (where the shrouds
attach), said Jachimski.
All cracks will be filled
with epoxy, he said. Then it
will be sanded, coated with
CPES and then painted with
deck paint.
Bradt decided deck paint
will last longer than varnish
in the direct sunlight on the
mast and make it easier to
maintain, said Jachimsk.
All of the rigging will be
removed from the rotted
mast and installed on the
new one. Within a month
or two, it will be transported
to the crane and installed on
the skipjack.
Boat shop chairman Dick
Doyle said the Claud W.
Somers will be “ship shape”
for the 2011 sailing season,
May through October.
To volunteer in the project, visit rfmuseum.org.
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JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Gold jewelry never goes out of style,
and for good reason, because gold is as
wearer-friendly as it is beautiful.
Gold can be worked into nearly any
shape, including tiny strands that do not
break easily. One ounce of gold can even
be hammered into an ultra-thin sheet that
is 10 square feet! Gold can be manipulated nearly any way an artisan desires.
See our selection of fine gold jewelry,
or let us design a piece for you. Come in
and discuss your “want” list.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Town insists on removal
of condemned structure
by Audrey Thomasson

KILMARNOCK—The town staff on March 7 turned
down a request for a five-month extension on the removal
of a condemned building on North Main Street next to
Davis Motor Sales.
In documents given to council members but not discussed during Monday’s meeting, attorney B.H.B. Hubbard
III, acting on behalf of the Edward J. Davis Trust and Peggy
G. Davis Trust, asked the town to extend the deadline for
removing the Smith Douglas building.
The building was condemned by county building inspector Steve Daum August 6, 2010, who cited it as “..an
unsafe...unsecure...and unsound structure...unsecure from
rodent harborage.”
On February 3, 2011, Kilmarnock planner and code
enforcement officer Marshall Sebra issued a 45-day notice
to remove the structure to Peggy Davis and Edward J. Davis
Jr. Hubbard’s request for a five-month delay would have
pushed the removal deadline to September.

From left are Larry Kight, Jerry Wachter, Ben May, Gus
Shelton and Sam Friday.

Kiwanians hit the litter trail
WEEMS—On March 19, Northern Neck Kiwanis members performed their semi-annual roadside cleanup near
Christ Church. They covered Christ Church Road from
Weems Road to Irvington Road and Gaskins Road to
Greentown Road.
Club members Bill Burton, Carroll Chewning, Tom Coye,
Jimmy Crockett, Curt Dozier, Larry Kight, Clay Macaulay,
Gus Shelton and Jerry Wachter were assisted by Key Club
members Natalie Jackson, Ben May and Sam Friday.
Foundation for Historic Christ Church executive director
Camille Bennett also lent a hand. It took almost two hours
to pick up an overflowing pickup truck load of debris, said
Burton.

Northern Neck Humane
Society elects its officers

R E E DV I L L E — T h e
Northern Neck Humane
Society board of directors
recently met to elect new
board officers and members.
They are president Gary
Dougherty, vice president
Helen Wilkins, secretary
April Bauer, treasurer Regina
Griggs and members Cheryl
Dunn, Mable Kilmon, Diana
Niccum and Larry Hinson.
“All these wonderful
people have joined the Northern Neck Humane Society
with one in thing in mind—to
uphold the mission statement
of NNHS, which is to protect
animals from unnecessary
cruelty, neglect, and to help
find homes for those animals
in need,” said Bauer.
Each member has been

involved with animal rescue
in one way or another including fostering, adopting shelter pets, fund-raising and
reaching out to the community, she said. They are all
willing and able to help the
Northern Neck to the best of
their abilities.
“As always, we look to the
community for support and
volunteers,” said Bauer. “Just
an hour of your time could
help benefit the life of an
animal in need.”
Monetary donations also
are always welcome, she
said.
To volunteer, or make a
donation, call 804-472-2727,
or write Northern Neck
Humane Society, P.O. Box
233, Reedville, VA 22539.

50 East Church
20 to 30 off
STOREWIDE SALE
%

%

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
10 am - 5 pm

RUGS * CHAIRS * FRAMED ART * TABLES
LAMPS * FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES * BASKETS
DRESSERS * SILVER PLATE ITEMS GLASSWARE * MIRRORS
CHINA * BED FRAMES * WICKER FURNITURE
And much more……
We buy unwanted/scrap gold and sterling silver jewelry
Buy and sell coins and paper currency

NEED MONEY FOR YOUR SPRING PROJECTS?

50 EAST CHURCH PAYS THE MOST FOR YOUR UNWANTED SCRAP GOLD JEWELRY,
PLATINUM AND STERLING SILVER FLATWARE, HOLLOWARE AND JEWELRY.
WE ARE NOW PAYING 19 TIMES THE FACE VALUE OF SILVER COINS PRE 1964.
BRING IN YOUR OLDER COINS FOR A FREE CONSULTATION.

WE WILL PAY YOU CASH ON THE SPOT.

50 EAST CHURCH ST., KILMARNOCK

804-435-8722
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Lancashire Lines
The “Luck of the Irish”
recently passed through the
Lancashire Convalescent and
Rehabilitation Center.
The morning started with
line dances provided by the
Stratford Harbor Hee-Haws
from Montross. The main
dining room was packed as
residents tapped their toes
and clapped their hands
while the Hee-Haws preformed intricate foot works
and spirited calls to Irishflavored songs.
They also provided St. Patrick’s Day cookies and raffled
two beautiful hand-crafted lap
quilts for residents. The group
consists of some 10 neighbors
Turkeys on Brown’s Lane near Merry Point were strutting their stuff early March 15, who gather on a regular basis
to have fun dancing. We were
preparing for spring, which officially arrived March 20. Photo by Starke Jett
thrilled that they wanted to
come spend time with us on
this particular day.
After working up an appetite from the Hee-Haws, residents were treated to an Irish
favorite—corned beef and
cabbage with boiled potatoes
and lime sherbet for dessert.
he Lancaster/NorthumWhen they received their
berland Habitat for
lunch, another lucky surprise
Humanity affiliate recently
was awaiting them. Beautihad its first EarthCraft home
ful, colorful St. Patrick’s Day
tested and certified.
cards made by the Northern
Testing included a blower
Neck Montessori School
door test and a duct tightwere displayed on the resiness test, said Habitat voldents’ lunch trays.
unteer Nan Flynn. Testing
and inspection was performed by Dan Guinn of
GCI Energy Consultants for
used motor oil and
EarthCraft Virginia.
The blower door test
hydraulic oil.
confirmed that the buildDrop-off 8 AM - 5 PM
ing envelope—walls, floor
and roof—is air tight which
DAVIS Auto
saves on heating and coolSales, Inc.
ing costs, said Flynn. The
Kilmarnock, VA • (804) 435-1818
duct tightness test verified From left are habitat building committee chairman
that the mechanical ducts Duane Bushey, building committee member Ernie
supplying warm and cool air Flynn, Habitat superintendent Herb Fowler, EarthCraft
to the conditioned spaces do technical advisor Dan Guinn and GCI Energy Consultants
inspector Daniel Guinn.
not leak, wasting energy.
The EarthCraft House
ted worksheet of energy and
Program is a voluntary
resource efficiency items,
green building program that
she said.
provides technical guideRMC Mechanical prolines for the builder to use
vided the heating, ventiladuring the construction protion and air conditioning
cess and in the design of the
fast. affordable. easy.
package with calculations
home. The program was creshowing
the
efficiency
of
ated in 1999 as a partnership
the designed and provided
804.435.1701 ex 16
between the Greater Atlanta
system, said Flynn. ConHome Builders Associastruction labor was provided
tion and Southface Energy
by “sweat equity” of the
Institute. It became a statepartner family, volunteers
wide program in Virginia in
and the generosity of many
2005.
local companies and organiThe Habitat affiliate
zations.
became
an
EarthCraft
By building EarthCraft
Builder by attending the
homes, the Habitat affiliate
Builder Training in Richis ensuring that the deservmond, said Flynn. House
Daniel Guinn performs an
#12 house plans, provided EarthCraft blower door test ing partner families are
by Samuel C. Nuckols – on a recently completed provided the most energyArchitect, were reviewed by Lancaster/Northumberland efficient and resource-conan EarthCraft Virginia tech- Habitat for Humanity serving home possible, she
said.
.
nical advisor.
home.
The Lancaster/NorthumDuring various stages
of house construction, an and inspected the quality of berland Habitat affiliate
EarthCraft Virginia techni- construction and checked for recently started its 13th
cal advisor walked through compliance with the submit- home.

Strutting at sunrise

Habitat affiliate certifies
its first EarthCraft Home
T

We accept

gift idea?

Rappahannock
Record Online

Library director visits
Northumberland club

Thomas W. Gale

ROTARY
NEWS
Currie Funeral Home
executive funeral director
Thomas W. Gale spoke at
the Kilmarnock–Irvington–
White Stone Club luncheon
March 16 at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury
near Irvington.
Gale discussed funeral
planning and the importance of having a record
of personal information
and desires written down,
reported club member Bill
Cronheim.
Currie Funeral Home on
Church Street in Kilmarnock has served the community since 1924, said
Cronheim.
The club will donate a
book to the Lancaster Community Library in Gale’s
name.
The club conducts a luncheon meeting at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesdays at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.

L OT T S BU R G — T h e
Woman’s Club of Northumberland County recently
welcomed Jayne McQuade
as guest speaker.
McQuade is the director of
the Northumberland Public
Library in Heathsville,
reported publicity chairman
Diane Cichowicz.
The library opened in its
present facility in 1996 after
years of fund-raising projects from such groups as
the Woman’s Club, Junior
Woman’s Club, Friends of
the Library and additional
funding from county and
state grants, she said.
McQuade has been the
director since 2002 and is
most proud of the following library programs: Read
Aloud Virginia, a homework center, assistance to
adults learning computer
skills, filing for unemployment and income taxes, said
Cichowicz. Topping her list
of favorite library offerings
are Arts and Music Alive,
Books Alive, Movie Nights,
Summer Reading programs
for children and free highspeed internet access to all

Jayne McQuad

county citizens.
McQuade will be missed
when she retires in May, said
Cichowicz. She left club
members with an oral review
of some of her favorite and
most popular library books
from authors like Rita Mae
Brown, James Lee Burke,
Janet Evanovich, Diana
Gabaldon, Laurie King,
Anne Perry, Jodi Picoult and
Jacqueline Winspear.
The club meets at 12:30
p.m. the second Tuesday of
each month at the clubhouse
in Lottsburg. All guests and
prospective members are
welcome; call 580-6052.

Please pick up veterans’ photos
Many photos loaned to the Rappahannock Record for
the “Salute to Veterans” published last November are still
awaiting pickup in the Record front office. If you supplied
a photo, please retrieve it before the end of March.
The office at 27 N. Main Street, Kilmarnock, is open
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. If you are unable to stop
in during those hours, please call 435-1701 to make other
arrangements.
Complimentary copies of the 24-page Salute to Veterans
are also available at the office.

by Mary Ketner

The Stratford Harbor Hee-Haws dance as residents tap
along.

After lunch, residents
participated in Shamrock
Bingo, in which lucky coins
were handed out, green
shamrock hats and headgear
were passed out and prizes
were won. The Irish fun
continued as the residents
switched from Shamrock

Bingo to our St. Patrick’s
Day Treats, including a plate
filled with varieties of green
sweets.
The day went very well and
we can rest assured that none
of our residents got pinched
with this much green luck
being passed around.

Your Right Hand
Concierge Service & Home Management
Handling your chores so you can
get back to enjoying life again.
Call or e-mail us for more information

info@yourrighthandva.com

577.3166

Suzanne Shepherd, Brooks Stewart & Kendall Vickery
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Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Study shows
farmers successful
in efforts to reduce
bay pollution

by Robert Mason Jr.
I’m not one to mix numbers with words. Math
does not interest me.
There is a reason God
invented the alphabet and
the numerical system as
separate entities. I’m not
one to question God’s
wisdom. It’s a faith thing.
So, I’ve never been good
at math.
My checkbook balances
itself most of time, despite
my actions.
The calculator is among
God’s greatest gifts to
mankind.
Teachers tried. They lost
me with a lot of hype about
“pie are square.”
Pies are round. Just look
in the case at Lee’s Restaurant. You’ll see cherry,
apple, blueberry, peach,
chocolate, coconut, lemon,
pineapple, banana, pumpkin, sweet potato, peanut
butter, or pecan. They’re
all round.
So you walk into Lee’s,
you eye a lovely lady, you
approach her table and you
strike up a conversation:
Can I buy you a piece
of pie?
No, thank you.
I’ve got your number.
Don’t you wish.
Really, I’ve got your
number.
Not in your lifetime.
Please. Just clear your
mind and think of the
number corresponding
with the year you were
born.
Only if you promise to
leave me alone.
Take the last two digits
and add them to the age
you will be on your birthday in 2011.
How rude. I’m not telling you my age.
Keep that to yourself.
Just concentrate. Do the
math and don’t tell me the
answer, I already know.
I’m not speaking to you.
It’s 111.
How do you know?
If you were born in the
1900s, it’s 111.
Go away. I’ll buy my
own pie. Thank you very
much.
You proceed to a separate table, order a slice of
cherry with a cup of coffee
and eat in solitude.
Go ahead and try it. The
answer is going to be 111.
There’s no cosmic, spiritual or mystical explanation to this phenomenon.
We’re living in a different century than the one in
which we were born. At
the end of our birth century, the last two digits of
our birth year plus the age
we were at the end of that
century equals 100.
That’s math. With the
help of a little research at
shatternicely.com, that’s
the best I can explain it.
I still can’t explain why
you’re dining alone.
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Perigee moon on Carters Creek, March 19, 2011

Photo by Virginia Lee Ashburn Simpson
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to
editor@rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

For years, self-proclaimed
experts, with little to no
knowledge of the science of
farming, have continuously
tried to convince the unsuspecting public that farmers
are to blame for the degradation of our waterways.
Fortunately, a recent
study released by the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) provides
documentation that the
farmers’ usage of conservation practices and systems,
specifically in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, has
been effective in reducing
sediment and nutrient losses
from cultivated cropland.
According to the USDA
Conservation
Effects
Assessment Project (CEAP),
conservation practices have
reduced edge-of-field losses
of sediment by 55%, nitrogen in surface runoff by
42%, nitrogen in subsurface
flow by 31%, and phospho-

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the March 24, 1911,
issue of the Virginia Citizen)

Irvington

Capt. W. L. Messick, Dr. W. J. Newbill, and W. McD. Lee were in Norfolk
Boat Notes
this week.
The Free Lance says: Captain T. I.
Attorney F. Newbill is at court all this
Ratcliffe, who is engaged in the oyster
week.
business here, left his oyster beds below
The Citizen is indebted to Senator
Millenbeck, near one hundred miles
Martin and Congressman Jones for
down the Rappahannock River, Friday
packages of garden seed.
afternoon at 4 o’clock with a load of
oysters and arrived at the wharf here
Millenbeck
Saturday morning at 4:45. The trip was
H. B. Boughton left Sunday before
made in a gasoline boat. Capt. Ratcliffe last for Norfolk, where he visited his
towed another boat a part of the way up. sister, Mrs. Newbill, who is in a hospiHe considers this a record run.
tal, and from there he went to Hanover
County to visit friends.
Boat Upsets In Rappahannock
Mrs. Geo. E. Lewis and little daughBugeye Mary L. Vetra, Capt. Geo.
ter, Janette, have returned home after
Dize of Fairmount, Va., upset off
spending some time at her parental
Cherry Point yesterday. W. T. White
home at Saluda.
and Andrew and Luther Turlington, of
Quite a number of people from here
Irvington, rescued Capt. Dize and mate and vicinity attended the recent R.R.
Dulaney. Meredith and police steamer
and farmer’s meeting in Urbanna,
Maury towed the boat to anchorage in
and each one returned feeling that he
smooth waters.
had not lost anything by attending.
We believe that a great many of our

Lancaster farmers will be benefited by
the talk given by Mr. Sandy, as well as
those of Middlesex.
Miss Hilda Jett of this place spent
several days the past week at her parental home in Irvington.
Miss Corine Rogers is visiting relatives in Irvington this week.

Lively

Miss Lottie Lusby spent Monday
with her mother, Mrs. E. B. Clark.
L.H. Rice has resigned his position
with R. O. Norris to go on the road. Mr.
Rice was in Baltimore last week.
T. J. Clark and daughter, Miss Hattie,
are out after a long illness.
Henry Revere has accepted a position
at Stringfellow & Co.’s fish factory on
Dividing Creek.
John Marsh has lumber in place to
build a new dwelling.
Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd,
volunteer of the Mary Ball Washington
Museum and Library

rus by 40%. To view the
results, visit: http://www.
nrcs.usda.gov/technical/
nri/ceap/chesapeake_bay/
index.html.
Finally, a written report
emerges
acknowledging
farmers for their efforts and
recognizing their success, a
small seed of information
with the potential to root a
mighty plant in the minds
of people. With a little care
and cultivation, a bountiful harvest of water quality improvements could be
reaped by all.

J. Craig Brann,
Warsaw

Ospreys are back
Some good news to share
in these hard times:
Housing starts to pick up!
At waterfront sites
the numbers soar,
but these builders build
quite outside the law.
No need for lenders,
no need for cash,
no need for papers,
no sign of trash.
No concrete here,
no driveways or ramps,
No blueprints, no gear,
no surveys or stamps.
Never an inspection.
never a closing day,
never an altercation,
nor any kind of delay.
Never missing their way,
and with no material lack,
all around the Bay,
the ospreys are back.
Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Meet Joey, Baxter, Bootsie,
Ziggy, Wilbert & more . . .

They’ve been

PETS
OF THE WEEK
on RRecord.com
Who’s YOUR buddy?

The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman
Last week, your concerns about
the uptick in gas prices continued
to come into our offices. We are
all beginning to notice higher gas
prices at the pump and feel the
pinch in our wallets.
On Thursday, I participated in the
House Natural Resources Committee hearing about the rising cost of
gas and the impact on jobs. There
was much discussion about ways to
increase the domestic production of
energy.
Witnesses before the committee noted that, “motorists currently
experiencing a jump in prices will
likely see further [gasoline price]
increases.” They added that certain
market indicators suggest the average retail price for gasoline could
exceed $4 per gallon during summer
2011.
Energy is an essential element of
our lives, and with rising costs the
burden is shared across all sectors
of our economy. Increased offshore

energy production in the U.S. would
reduce fuel prices, stimulate the
economy and create good paying
jobs. Offshore energy production can be accomplished in a safe
and environmentally responsible
manner. Just in Virginia, offshore
drilling and renewable energy development such as wind power, could
lead to the creation of 25,000 new
jobs and make the Commonwealth
a leader in energy production.
Unfortunately, the Obama Administration has essentially halted any
further oil and gas development in
the Atlantic Ocean, further delaying any addition to U.S. production.
With the government’s failure to
issue new permits to drill along the
coast, American energy loses and
further inaction costs jobs. We must
allow for more exploration and
development of American energy to
get prices down.
In the film “Apollo 13,” the command module spacecraft has suf-

fered from an explosion onboard
and the astronauts are trying to
figure out how to survive and get
home. The experts back at Mission
Control Center in Houston gathered
all the tools and materials the astronauts had available to them onboard
and in a very short timeframe figured out a way to keep them alive
and get them back to Earth.
We must take the same approach
with our energy issues – we must
use every tool and resource available to solve our energy problems
and combat rising costs. I support
an “all-of-the-above” energy strategy to utilize all of our resources
and apply advanced science to the
fullest, to meet the future demand
and needs for energy in this country.
Also on Thursday, the entire Virginia Congressional Delegation met
with Gov. Bob McDonnell. We discussed many issues important to the
Commonwealth, and the governor

shared some of the work his administration is doing to get our economy
going. The governor noted the 16%
growth of our state economy in February, which is great news.
We also discussed transportation,
the Chesapeake Bay, and the development of wind and nuclear energy.
Plans are on schedule to build
another reactor for the nuclear facility at Lake Anna, and the governor
noted that Virginia is not located on
a fault line, so the chances of the
horrific situation with an earthquake
is not likely to occur in Virginia.
I support these efforts to develop
our own sources of energy in Virginia, to create jobs, lower prices,
and promote a cleaner environment.
We also discusesd the contributions the defense community makes
to our economy in the Commonwealth. Our men and women who
work to protect this nation are doing
great things right in our back yard.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

A

half-century has passed since the
publication of Rachel Carson’s Silent
Spring and this year, borrowing from her
insightful title, a new form of silence is
apparent, what for want of a better term,
we might call a “non-catalog spring.”
Every year our household was the recipient of numerous seed, garden and animal
catalogs, but this year we have received
none. Between the poor economy and the
ever-present Internet, the nurseries and
hatcheries have abandoned the practice
of sending printed catalogs by mail. I, for
one, miss them.
Usually, the printed offerings began
arriving immediately after Christmas,
with promises of two-pound tomatoes
and foot-long parsnips, all of which made
for appealing reading on cold, icy nights.
By February I had devoured every page
of every mailing, and decided on what
I should order for that year. Somehow,
the Internet does not hold the magic for
me that the printed word evokes. For the
last several years, the beneficiaries of this
change have been our local garden suppliers.
Granted, in the past most of our plantings came locally, even if started in flats
elsewhere, but for those rarities that
always were tempting, one had to order

Between the poor economy
and the ever-present
Internet, the nurseries
and hatcheries have abandoned the practice of sending printed catalogs by
mail. I, for one, miss them.
from away.
A good example is our Japanese persimmon tree, which I ordered from South
Carolina over two decades ago. Each
year it has produced a bumper crop, with
branches laden to the ground. Now in
its old age, it is starting to decline, with
limbs dying and needing to be removed,
but whereas I had found it in a specialized
catalog those many years past, today I can
find none to replace it.
In the case of tomatoes, the limitless
permutations of the fruit do not hit one
via the web with the same force they
do when perusing the printed word in a
50-page catalog. I am a proponent of “rare
breeds,” whether in horticulture or animal
husbandry. The rarer, the better for me.

When I order baby chicks, I like to get
the varieties that strut around looking like
mutations, even if they are centuries-old
breeds. For instance, for many years I had
a pet Crevecour rooster whose topknot
was so large that he had trouble keeping
his balance when he strutted around the
barnyard. He looked like an animal version of the people who carried their water
jars on their heads. He died of old age,
and I have been unable to replace him.
I fully understand that his species
might not be the most popular locally,
thus ordering from away is the requisite.
Michele Simmons, who is our local poultry guru, has given me contacts to pursue
to get rare breeds, and I am in the process of ordering a few “oddities” via the
Internet for this season. Last year Michele
gave our family a delightful Buff Orpington rooster, who was a perfect gentleman in every respect, but unfortunately a
weasel found him late one night after only
six months with us.
Our rarest, and now most successful
import, has been an unidentified plant,
which came to us in a peculiar manner.
A year ago last January, the Younger B.E.
received a belated Christmas present in
the form of a pair of Uggs boots. Being
an Antediluvian, I had never heard of

them, but apparently they are the youthful rage from Down Under, and they cost
more than my first month’s salary working during the summer in college, but that
was a few years back.
Leaving the store with nothing to show
for it but my credit card slip and the beaming B.E. wearing her reward, I noticed a
most unusual potted plant. I went over to
the sales clerk, who did not know what it
was. She asked the manager, who also did
not know. I showed him my sales receipt
indicating that I had been a bona fide customer, and asked if I could cut a small slip
from it. He looked at the slip, realized that
indeed I had helped the parent company’s
revenues substantially, and authorized me
to take the slip.
We brought it home, wrapped in a wet
paper towel, and put it in water. Nothing happened for six months, although it
stayed green, and I kept it supplied with
fresh ground water. Frustrated by its
nonperformance, I put it in soil, and still
nothing. Last month, over a year after its
arrival, it sprang to life with several new
stalks appearing. We had a celebratory
dinner to mark the occasion. Now I only
wish I had a good, old-fashioned catalog
to use to try to identify it. Oh well, back
to Andiluvia.
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Steamboat Stories
Newlyweds steamed to Baltimore on their honeymoon

In 1893, camp meetings began at
Wharton Grove in Weems. These protracted meetings of Baptists and Methodists were full of preaching, singing
and socializing and lasted throughout
the summer. Evangelists came from all
over to bring their messages of hope.
In the early 1920s, a dashing evangelist, Dr. Lovick P. Law from Arkansas,
came on the scene. He had a marvelous singing voice and often wrote the
songs that he sang. When he preached
in the tabernacle, his voice carried
throughout the grounds.
In the congregation was a lady, Miss
Caroline Gumby from Irvington, who
was considered to be an “old maid”
because she was the only single lady
in her Sunday school class in 1917.
She became smitten with Dr. Law.

by Anne Long McClintock

They met many times in the company
of others until one day Dr. Law proposed to Miss Gumby.
They married on a beautiful Sunday
afternoon in the Methodist Church.
Later with all their trunks and hand
luggage, they boarded the steamer
Potomac for their honeymoon trip to
Baltimore. The Potomac, swirling up
foam, backed around and headed out
of the creek to the Rappahannock
River running to the Chesapeake Bay.
Their trip was a joy until the dinner
bell rang and Dr. Law headed for the
bridal suite to change for dinner. He
knocked on the door several times but
Caroline wasn’t about to let a man in
her room even though they were now
married and legal.
Frustrated, he headed up to the pilot
house for my grandfather, Capt. Archibald Long, and asked for his help. Capt.

Study shows Alzheimer’s
cases continue to climb
RICHMOND—A study
recently by the Alzheimer’s Association shows the
number of people with
Alzheimer’s disease continues to grow in Virginia and
the U.S.
The study shows more
than 5.4 million Americans
are living with the disease.
Roughly 130,000 of them
are in Virginia.
“More than 1,700 of our
fellow Virginians are dying
every year from Alzheimer’s,
and some of them are still
in their middle years,” said
Greater Richmond Chapter chief executive officer
Sherry Peterson. “We expect
these numbers to continue to
grow as Baby Boomers age
and diagnostic techniques
improve.”
At the current pace, someone in the U.S. develops
Alzheimer’s disease every
69 seconds.
“Unless something is
done, there will be 16 million
Americans with Alzheimer’s
in America by 2050,” said
Peterson.
The study revealed that
people survive an average
of four to eight years after a
diagnosis. They can live as
long as 20 years with the disease. This prolonged duration often places increasingly intensive demands on
family members and friends
who provide care.
The study reported that
more than 422,000 Virginians are caring currently for
someone with Alzheimer’s or
some other form of dementia. That number is up more
than two-thirds since 2008.
Alzheimer’s has profound
implications for future state
budgets, said Peterson.
“Virginia must prepare
now to address the multiple
and complex challenges

that Alzheimer’s poses to
individuals, families and
our state government, particularly Medicaid,” she said.
“We urge our lawmakers to
support a comprehensive
Alzheimer’s plan to establish goals for a broad range
of related issues such as state
support of research efforts,
financing long-term care,
expanding dementia-capable
home- and community-based
services and other important
issues.”

Arch with the groom went down to the
suite and again begged Caroline to let
her husband in. Not to be. She said if
they didn’t have a separate stateroom
for him, then put them off.
Grandaddy pulled on the whistle and
headed for Westland Wharf where Dr.
and Mrs. Lovick P. Law left the steamboat. They had to hire a man with a
horse and buggy to take them back to
Irvington. That was a very long ride
that night.
They lived a long life together,
but they never had any children.
Hmmmm.
This story was confirmed by Viola
Lumpkin of Irvington, when she was
96 years old.
The granddaughter of a steamboat
captain, Anne Long McClintock is
the historian at the Steamboat Era
Museum in Irvington.

Democrats
meet Monday
The Lancaster Democrats
will meet at 6:50 p.m. Monday,
March 28, at the Bank of Lancaster northside branch in Kilmarnock. A half-hour before
the meeting, beverages and
snacks will be served.
Del. Albert Pollard and his
aide Carman Bingham will
comment on the 2011 General
Assembly session.
All those interested in Democratic activities are invited to
attend, or contact committee
chairman Donna Anderson
at 435-3148, or lancovadems.
org.

Town of Irvington

Irvington Town Stickers $20.00
Motorcycle Tags $5.00
Golf Cart Decals $10.00
On Sale
February 15 - March 31
At the town office: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Required: Registration and Social Security
Number for Drivers of Vehicles and Motorcycles, Proof of Insurance for Golf Carts.
Town Office Closed February 21, 2011

Feb. 10, 2-t

May 2010 • FREE

June 2010 • FREE
September 2010 • FREE

From the Potomac Rivah to the York Rivah — A FREE
Guide to the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula

Advertise in the first Rivah of 2011!
Up to 23,000 copies on newsstands April 29!
SUPER SAVINGS by advertising in more than one issue!

Advertising Deadline: April 13

Call the Southside Sentinel at 758-2328 or
the Rappahannock Record at 435-1701
soon for more information!
Don’t forget to ask about our Rivah website Special!

March 24, 2011 • A7

LOST DOG

Prentice Creek/
Point Pleasant Rd. area on
Saturday, 3/19/11
9-10 month old

BLACK LAB MIX
male; 50 pounds; red
collar with tags; may still be
dragging leash;
named “Bo”
please call 435-6786

REWARD
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From left, the Ancient Mariners include Ron Feldman,
Peter Bennett, Paul Kimball and Jim Makin.

From left are Jan and Ambassador Kent
Wiedemann and Gale and Mike Kenna.
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Lindsey demonstrates
finer art of tree pruning

Steven Reiss

From left are committee member Jackie
Ferriter, David and Sheila Todd.

Guest speaker series concludes
KILMARNOCK—
Another successful Lancaster
Community Library “”Sundays at Two” series has concluded, committee member
Elaine Weekley recently
reported.
Notable experts in their
field spoke about a variety of

subjects to enthusiastic audiences, said Weekley.
Among the final programs
included, the Ancient Mariners on February 6 presented
“Barbershop Singing: A
Unique American Art Form,”
David Todd on February
27 presented “Thomas Jef-
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ferson’s Time and the Great
Clock of Monticello,” Ambassador Kent Wiedemann on
March 6 presented “Burma’s
High Stakes Drama: The
Lady Against the Junta,” and
Steven Reiss on March 13
presented “The Small Houses
of Frank Lloyd Wright.”

KILMARNOCK—
The spring meeting of the
Rappahannock Garden Club
was held March 10 at Grace
Episcopal Church in Kilmarnock.
Susan Lindsey presented a
stimulating and entertaining
program on “A Basic Guide
to Pruning,” said publicity
chairman Judy Ripley.
A Master Gardener since
1999, Lindsey has planted
and tended nearly 50 trees
on her own property and has
been an active participant in
the yearly Master Gardener
public pruning sessions, said
Ribley.
“Pruning needs to be done
for two reasons, safety of
the people and structures
and health of the trees,” said
Lindsey.
She suggested consulting
a good arborist who offers
free consultations to obtain a
solid knowledge base.
The incorrect practice
of “topping crape myrtles
is
referred to as crape
murder,” said Lindsey. This
consists of cutting the tops
off of the crape myrtle plants
which causes the plant to
respond by bushing out, not
its natural or aesthetic growth
pattern. The topping of trees
often leads to their stress and
demise.

Susan Lindsey brings out
her recipricating saw to
demonstrate tree pruning.

Her favorite tools are
pruners, long-handled loppers and a recipricating saw.
She recommends purchasing quality tools.
Members were treated to
a wonderful Mardi Gras luncheon, said Ripley. Ann Burgess, headed up a committee
of Nancy Edwards, Donna

Anderson, Peggy May,
Ronnie Gerster and Glenda
Decker with assistance by
Edna Earle Mizelle.
Aleta Hoffman read an
act of the Virginia General
Assembly recently signed by
Gov. McDonnell designating
the entire length of Route 3
in Lancaster County a Blue
Star Memorial Highway. The
National Garden Club initiative is a tribute to the armed
forces that have defended the
U.S.
Funded by the Rappahannock Garden Club, the
memorial will be dedicated
Armed Forces Day, May 21,
in Lancaster.
For the competition, Carol
Medlin was the accredited
judge. Sharon Timm and Pat
Willet assisted.
Artistic design awards
were: Sandra Harris, blue and
Best in Show; Anne Skerritt,
2 blue; Marty Wilson, 2 blue;
Nan Liner, yellow and white;
and Deborah Brooks, 2 red.
Horticulture awards were:
Loeetta Berkstover, red;
Wilson, 5 blue; Ripley, 4 blue
and a red; Mary Jacobs, blue
and 3 red; Susan Edmonds,
blue; and Deborah Brooks,
blue.
The next meeting will be
April 14 at Grace Episcopal
Church.

Not quite a Caribbean vacation

REEDVILLE—Reef scientist Judy Lang recently took
Chesapeake Bay Garden Club
members to the Caribbean,
but it wasn’t exactly a vacation with sunny skies, sandy
beaches and clear waters.
Her lecture, “Corals, Climate and Consumption:
Caribbean Linkages” demonstrated the stresses that
result in the destruction of
coral and sea urchins which
in turn leads to the decline
of the entire ecosystem.
These stresses can be largely Judy Lang prepares to speak
reversed by changing human at a recent Chesapeake
Bay Garden Club meeting.
Some 45 Rappahannock Art League members and actions, she said.

Picasso road trip

guests recently visited Picasso: Masterpieces from the
Musée National Picasso, Paris, at the Virginia Museum of
Art. Agnes Carter arranged the trip. From left are Julie
Seder and Rappahannock Art League manager Charlotte
Budding at the exhibit, which continues through May 15.

From left, Judy Yucht seeks help with her income tax
return from Gale Madsen.

Yacht club members
sail into the tax season
KILMARNOCK—At
a recent planning meeting of the Yankee Point
Racing and Cruising Club
(YPRCC),
Commodore
Joel Dugan announced a
number of members were
“sailing into tax season” by
volunteering their time with
the IRS’s Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance or VITA
program.
The VITA
program
depends on volunteers and
the YPRCC, through its
membership, is strongly
committed to “community
citizenship,” said Dugan.
Members give back to the
communities they enjoy by
sharing their time, energy

and talents with others—on
land as well as at sea.
YPRCC tax time volunteers include treasurer
Rita Theisen, a VITA site
manager; and members
Gale Madsen, Jack Blaine,
David Turney and Carolyn
McCormack of Lancaster.
Other VITA volunteers
are Ann Hetrick and John
Mill.
“The tax system is so
hard, that people need help,”
said McCormack.
VITA offers free tax
preparation assistance at
the Lancaster Community
Library from 1 to 4 p.m.
Wednesdays and Sundays,
she said.

In a volunteer capacity,
Lang is educating Caribbean
residents on things they can
alter in order to preserve their
paradise, she explained. The
results have been encouraging.
“That was just fascinating”
said member Roz Messing.
In keeping with the sea
theme,the monthly floral
design competition mandated miniature and small
sizes “From the Sea.”
Blue ribbon winners were
advanced small, Patsy Sylvia,
who also won Best in Show,
Joan Clements, Barbara

Be prepared for spring flooding
RICHMOND—Spring
flooding has arrived in Virginia, and flood damage is
costly. One inch of water
in a home or office can
mean $8,000 in cleanup and
repairs.
Most homeowners’ insurance policies do not cover
damages and loss caused by
flooding, according to the Virginia Department of Emergency Management (VDEM).
Folks are reminded to talk
with their insurance agent
regarding flood insurance.
Lancaster County Emergency Services chief D. Scott
Hudson shares the following
lists of important facts distributed by VDEM:
• There is a usually a 30-day
waiting period before coverage begins.
• Renters can buy flood
insurance, too, to cover personal belongings or business
inventory.
• Basement coverage

includes repair or replacement of items such as furnaces, water heaters, washers,
dryers, air conditioners, freezers and pumps.
• Buying flood insurance is
the best thing one can do to
protect their home and business and their family’s financial security from a flood.
• Flood insurance is relatively inexpensive.
• For information on flood
insurance, visit floodsmart.
gov, or call 1-800-427-2419.
To prepare for a flood:
• Write down a family
emergency plan and distribute
it among all family members.
Decide ahead of time where
to go if required to leave the
residence and where family
members are to meet up. Identify an out-of-town emergency
contact. For a plan worksheet,
visit ReadyVirginia.gov.
• Get supplies for your
emergency kit. Start with
three days’ water and three

days’ packaged and canned
food. Add a battery-powered
radio with a weather band
and extra batteries. Store in
waterproof containers with
wheels or containers that can
be easily lifted and transported upon evacuation.

Call 1-804-241-8708 or
1-804-435-2703

• Stay informed about what
could happen. During storm
season, listen to local media
for up-to-date reports on
weather watches and warnings. Get a battery-powered
portable radio. Choose one
with a NOAA Weather Band.

New Location
Maggie’s
Come visit us in our new storeonly 1 block away!

Ice House Field
next to Bank of Lancaster in White Stone
hot spring and summer fashions

(804) 436-1701
open tuesday - saturday 11-5

Donate Your Boat

to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
•Great tax deduction beneﬁt
•Free pick up for marketable boats
•Donations beneﬁt area youth

Yinger, and Dody Douglas;
novice small, Sue Haugan;
advanced miniature, Charlotte Spears, who also won
Best in Show, Audrey Brainard, and Barbara Yinger; and
intermediate, Liz Campbell.
Red ribbon winners were
Sylvia, Rebecca Elston, and
Messing.
Horticulture winners were
Carol Cole, 4 blue; Clements,
2 blue; Elston, 2 blue; Janet
Steelman, red; Sandra Ehlert,
2 blue; Lorraine Van Wickler,
blue and Best in Show;Yinger,
blue; Diane Cichowicz, 4
blue; and Douglas, blue.

Doug Walker & Sons, Inc.

804-453-3998
“Locally owned for 35 years”

